


Climate controlled event spaces with easily
accessible restrooms

Outdoor or indoor option for ceremony site
Two seperate dressing rooms onsite so you can stay 

comfortable as you get ready
Indoor gas fireplace 

Individual dimmers on lighting fixtures in our main 
event space.

Stone bar with capability to serve guests both indoor 
& outdoor

Large veranda perfect for cocktail hour
Fountain feature and vineyard access for photos 

Onsite wifi
Dimmable lighting fixtures + bistro lighting in front 

fireplace and on veranda
Provided fixtures - 

Up to 200 chiavari chairs in natural oak 
Up to 200 padded wooden folding ceremony chairs 

in natural oak
40 6ft rectangle tables
3 36 inch round tables

8 high top cocktail tables
6 authentic wine barrels to use for decor

 

Facility Features







 Cocktail Hour & Reception- Select package- 
Includes 8 hours total facility rental - load in to load out for plenty of
time for you and your vendors.
Set up of provided facility fixtures for cocktail hour and reception.
Up to $500 credit towards specialty service items.
Day of Coordination Services
Monday-Thursday - $5,400 Friday/Sunday - $7,200.00 Saturday - $8,200 
*Holiday Pricing $10,660

Wedding & Reception - Reserve package - 
Includes 10 hours total facility rental - load in to load out for plenty of time
for you and your vendors. 
Private suite access to 2 changing rooms on our lower level for you to get
prepped in onsite. Set up of provided facility fixtures for ceremony, and a 4 hour
reception.
Up to $750 credit towards specialty service items.
Day of Coordination Services 
Monday-Thursday - $5,900 Friday/Sunday - $7,700.00 Saturday - $8,700
 *Holiday Pricing $11,310 

Wedding & Reception - Grand Cru package -
Includes 12 hours total facility rental - load in to load out for plenty of time
for you and your vendors. 
Private suite access to 2 changing rooms on our lower level for you to get
prepped in onsite.
Set up of provided facility fixtures for ceremony and a 5 hour
reception.
Up to $1,000 credit towards specialty service items.
Day of Coordination Services 
Monday-Thursday - $6,400.00 Friday/Sunday - $8,200.00 Saturday - $9,200.00
*Holiday Pricing $11,360

*New Years Eve Martin Luther King Day Presidents Day Mother's Day Memorial
Day Juneteenth  Independence  Day  Labor Day  Columbus  Day  Veterans Day*

Venue Packages and Pricing
*food and beverage totals not reflected in this amount*





Food and beverage service all in one 
place, making it easier for you to enjoy 

a seemless planning process while 
using our in house catering services.

Onsite Catering 
Services


